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At the invitation of the ChaiE~an~~r. feter Pringle~ook a place at the

witness table.

J'he CH.AIBMAN_: vle appreciate your willingness to appear as a witness

before this Commission. This body is established by the United Nations General

Assembly to investigate the reported massacre in Mozambique. There is a very

serious problem Which needs to be clarified beyond any reasonable doubt. We

hope your testimony can lead to the clarification of what actually happened.

All the infomation you may have on the re:portecl massacre viII be valuable

to tile "Work of this Commission. It is the procedure of this Commission to

request the -vritnesses to mal\.e a solemn declaration. The d.eclaration reads as

follows: 111 solezm.ly declare upon r:ry honour and conscience that I will speak

the truth, the whole truth and nothing but the truth.': Axe you willing to

wake such a declaration?

Mr. PRINGLE: Yes.

The witness made the solemn declaration.

The CHAImWT: Your age?

Mr. PRINGLE: Thirty-three.

The CHAIRHAN: Profession?

ltr. ~RINGLE: Journalist.

The CHAIRJ.ffiN: Your address?

Mr. PRINGLE: The Sunday Times.

The CHAIR},ffiN: What were your sources of information on the reported

yP.assacres'l



!1r. PRINGL~: 't-lell, I started by goins to see the p:dests 9 and they

vere nw main sources~ simply because ~fter th~ee days I was expel1e~ from the

Tete province and vTas unable to continue r:w iD(r~iry.

The CnAIRM~N: I think a number of articles appeared in the paper--..._._-
The Sunday Times under your name. Do you confirm that all those articles, what

was stated in th\3 a.rticles was by you?

M~~lQ:..~!: Vell? can I st.art by saying that? as yeu know ~ I have

already given evidence concerning my vi"sit to Hozambique to the G01!lD1ittee of ~4

in New York. Therefore I think it is only right and proper for me to say at

this point that" my testimony today will not differ from that ~hich I gave to

the Committee of 24. I have not been ba.ck t,o Mozambique since August last

year and therefore have nothing new to say at tbis time on the SUbject of the

Portuguese Arrrrr operations there. How'ever 9 there is one as]?ect of the 'VTork of

the COTlnnission of Inquiry which~ if I maY9 Mr. Chairman; I 'Will begin by

elucidating, . I see from the Commission 9 s itinerary that the members will be

going from here to Madrid and from Madrid to Rome. I understand that this

rout.e WetS drm.ffi up before the recent change of governLlent in Lisbon. In view

of the events of the last few weeks I wish at this point to say that I sincerely

hope that the Commission will now apply to hear testimonies in Lisbon itself.

I am thinking of course of the valuable evidence which could obviously be

provided by officers and men of the Portuguese armed forces who were servi~g

in Mozambique at the time of the massacre repo~ts. This would be crucial eye- .

witness testimony which~ with its present itinerary? the Commission will not be

able to hear. Respectfully I would suggest that Lisbon is a far more important

port of call than the next scheduled stop, Madrid. At the same time I would

like to add that I very much welcome the Commission's efforts to hear
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Would you like to add ~ore information to your article

That is right.Mr. PRINGLE:

The CHAIRl\1IAN:

what you have pUblished~

NB/ad
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the testimony of the Dutch priests who he,ve recently described further

atrocities in r1ozambique~ and I hope that the,;e will be successful. That,

Mr. Chairman, was simply by way of introduction. I hope you will forgive me

for putting it at the top of m~· list. I will now continue with the testimony

which I gave to the Committee of 21~ in New York.

Mr. GRAHL-MADSEN: I think that is here on record, isntt it?

Mr. PRINGLE: That is right.

Mr. GRAHL-Iv1A.DSEN: You do not have to repeat that, if you will

confirm that this is your testimony.

Mr. PRINGLE: That is right. I do confirm it.

Mr. GRAHL-HADSEN: Then i{e can save ourselves a lot of reading.

~~. PRINGLE: All right.

The CHAIRMAN: Thank you, Mr. Pringle. I think you won't mind

answering some questions. Is there any member of the Co~mission who wishes to

put some questions to Mr. Pringle?

Mr. GRAHL-HADSEN: You vrere in Mozambique and you met the priests

there. How long after the massacres was it that you were in Mozambique?

Mr. PRINGLE: The massacres were in December 1972~ and I went there

in July 1973.

~~. GRAHL-MADSE~: After Father Hastings had made his report?
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Yes. The report i.ras pUblished here lD The Tines

on 10 July 1972. It was after that.

Mr. GRAHL-I"l.AD8E))T: And 1·rhen you went to see the priests. did you try

to go to Wiriyamu itself, to the villa~e?

Mr. PRINGLE;: As I saicl to the Committee of Twenty,,·Four, I f01llld a

map and also found evidence at the San Pedro ~ssion that there was such a place

called Wiriyamu, and then I apwlied to the Governor~Generalrs office in Tete

for permission to go to this place. And they simply said, Well. if you lrnow

w'l:ere it is, "'hy don Vt you go?:! But of course it is impossible to move out of

Tete on one Vs o"m. At that tiNe, it "TaS ~ - and it still is, I

presume -- a militar,y area, and one has to have a military escort. So I applied

for a military escort and this was refused.

Hr. GRAHL-HADSIT:N: So you never "'ent to 'Wiriy8.1uu?

Mr • PRINGLE: No •

Hr, GRAHL--HADSEN: But you said you saw a map. ~'Jas it a normal

commercial map, or 'vas ita military map'?

t1r, PRINGLF.: It was a Portu~uese map, yes,

Hr. GRAHL-MADSEN: It was a commercial map? It was not just a one·~copy

map?

!I~r, PRINGLE: No, it had clearly been printed.

Mr. G'2AHL-r1ADSEN: And it had all these villages OD it?

Mr. PRINGLE: Yes. I mean, I should be very happy to supply it to

the COJ1lll\ission if they require it.
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!'fr., GRAlIL·,.]l1ADS~~~: That '·Toulc1. be very helpful, yes.

Anc1 Che.'vola and Joao are also on that. map?

Mr. PRINGLE: Fo, they are not shoym.

Mr. GRAHL·,·M.AJ:mEN: You said that you Sai-T other evidence of the

existence of the villace.

Hr. PRDTGLE: Thi3 i-TaS in the files of the Mission at San Pea.ro.

From my reCollection ~ I thi!ll~ it. "TaS a note concerning the setting up of a

school at a place called Wiriyarl1u.' And tllat i'Tas dated 1968. It was a map

that had been drayffi up by the missionaries themselves. It ,·ras not somethins

I could take away with me, because there was only one copy of it and there were

no copying facilities there. But it was ~uite clear to me that they were

talking about a villac;e called ~JiriY&!lu and setting up a school there.

Mr. GRAHL-Ml\DSEN: Ano. you intej,-v:i.evred the priests about the events

in viiriyamu and these other villages? Dio. you have the impression that the

priests w'ere really quite sincere about this, upset about it a.nd shocked about

it'?

Mr. PRINGLE: Oh, yes. There was no doubt at all in ~y mind of the

sincerity of the priests -- first of all, in the way in which they had compiled

the orisinal report aud, secondly, in the way in which they were trying to get

publicity for it. I should lil:e to add that they vTere obviously very Hary of

talkinG to journalists, particularly if they vlere accompanied, as most of them

"ere Hhe~1 they went to the San Pec1ro Mission, by officers of the Portuguese army.

Mr. GRARL~lADSEN: Did you s~eak to PortuGUese officers or soldiers?

M!~, PRINGLE: No, I c1idn 't. :No.

Mr. GRAffL··MADSBN: none at all.

tvIr. PRING-LE: Ho, I clidn't.
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Mr. GRAHL-MADSEN: Apart from the fact that you asl,ed for escorts?

Mr: PRINGI.E: Yes. I mean~ that was the second part of my operation"

which of course was brought to an abrupt end by being expelled from Tete

Province.

Mr. G}"1AUL,-MADSEN: But you asked the!!1. aoout transporation or a

~ d.li tr!j' eB cart ?

~r.~ PR1NG1:!: To the Governor-Generalvs office" in Tete, and the

request ",ras then -put throush to Lourenco Marques and I never heard anythine;

more about it.

~RMIL·..{\1-AIlSF~L: But you did not discuss the mat-ser with anybody

in the Governor's office?

Mr. PRJpGLE: No~ I did not.

!'fr. GP.AIIL-:-MADSEN: Were you given any papers by the priests?

Mr. PRINGLE: By the priests?

l'IT. GRAIlL·ol'LWSEN: Yes.

f1~~ PRI~L~::.r:g_: Yes, I 1·ras. I was p:iven a resume of their efforts

throuGh their l'ishop to draw attention to their report, and that 'Has compiled

at the NisSlOi1 while I uas there. It vras in Portu3uese~ whic~1 I don't speak,

but I conversed with them in French~ and I got the general gist of what they

1"ere saying, ,,,hi-ch was that it was impossible for them to f~et throur(h to their

Bishop ancl get the Bishop on their side _.- impossible although apparently the

¥ i
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Bishop sort of understood and believed what they said. He was not prepared

to be iEterYiewed by journalists to that effect, an<l 1·Then I vTent to see him~

of course, lIe sEdd no, he wouldn't ·\:.all,. to me.

Ml·. GRf\JiL-:b>fAD8EN: Did you see the Bishop?
-~-------

Mr. PRlnaLE: No, I did not see the Bishop. I was on my way to see

the Bishop vTl!el"l. I '·T8.S picked up by the secret police, ana. I l-TaS subsequently

escorted to the Dishopv s house by a man from the D.G.S., and at that stag'e

the Bishop would not see me.

Mr:. G'RA.llL·~M!.JJ8EN: What 1-TaS the nationality of the priests with whom

you talked?

Mr. PR~Nq.LE: They ,lere Spanish.

Ml:~AIIL~;1t\.DSEN: But that document 1f8.S in Portuguese. You said

the document '.;a;3 prepared for the benefit of the Bishop I' actually?

Mr ._.:i?RINGLE: That is right, yes. Well, no. The dOC1.Ul1.e:'1t ,-TaS

prepared for the benefit of the people in Portugal. They wanted to send

it throYehMadriQ to the Apostolic Delegate in Portugal.

1l'~r. GRI1W.:'-l~IADSEN: And were you to be their messenger ~ then?

Mr. PRINGLE: I was going to tall::e it from there ano. take it to

lvIadrid.

fl{r. GRIl.!-D>HACSEN: But you "'ouId also take a copy for your mm

purposes?

t'lr. P~lNGLE: Yes ~ I Has going to. But I had only just picked up

that document "hen I ,,,as then pic]wd up by the D. G. S., ant'!. they taoIt it off me.

So they have it.



Mr. GRAHL~MADSEN: And were you interrogated by the D.G.S.?

Mr. GRAHL-MADSEN: So you had no papers relating to the massacres

when you left ~ozambique?

Mr. GRAHL-i'·1ADSBN: You say you had some films, "Yhich were returned to

you. Did they show anythinr, relevant to the massacres?
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And you never ~ot any other documents?

No. They simply sh01:1e<1. the picture of the African l)oyMr. PHINGLE:

Mr. GPJUIL-~~DSEN:

I had interviewed.

Mr. PRINGLE: It ha:9pened like this. The first time. they told me I had

to leave Tete inunediately and I asli:ed the reason why. They said,'Hell, because

you have been seeing too much of the Spanish priests. 1/ Then, as I say, they

toolc all the stuff off me, except for two films, which I manasec1 to lceep. They

then toot. me to the plane for Loureneo Marques. At Loureneo Marques ~ they

said they "Tould give me back all the stuff, but my camera 't-TaS returned but

nothing else. And I waited in Lourenco Marques for four days, hoping to get

the stuff back, which never ha'9pened. And on the final intervieif -- there were

certain times I went to the D.G.S. headquarters in Loureneo Mar~ues to try and

piclc up the material they accused me of being interested in military

installations on a railw'ay line fro1'l Baira to Moatize, \oThich I ha.d never been

anyl-lhere near~ and they clearly Imevr that because they had folloned me around

ever sir:.ce I had arrived in '10zambique, so it was a rir1iculous sum~estion.

Mr. PRINGLE: No. I simply had the one map, which I have said I

will provide to the Commission, which shows this villap;e, \.rhich I understand

to be the ~,J'iriyamu vilJ_ag,e.

Mr. PRINGLE: I never got any of the documents I had had. None of

them were returned at all, although they said they were going to return them

at the tiI'le.

RH/2
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Hr. GRAI-JL-HADSEN: This bo:t Antonio?

Hr. GRAHL-!'1ADSmr: You said the Portuguese followed you eVl~:i-:'YVThere.

Were you picked up, or arresteo., by the sal'1e people who "Tere shadowing you?

Mr. PRINGLE: ~'!ell, curious things happened in Tete. Jt 'i"8$ always

assumed that all journalists were being followed when they were there. I had

no particular evidence of this ~ except for one day in my hotel room. I went

down to treal{f!?-st ~ and \-Then I came back there was a man in my room, which I

found rather odd. He said he was an interpreter and had come to offer me his

services ~ and I said~ \·rell, I didnVt really 'TJTant them. I found it curious that

he should be hanging abolrt in my room. It was pe?fectly easy for him to contact

me by telephone; there was a phone in my room.

]\11'. GRAHL-l\1ADSEN: But you were not picked up by the same people who

followed you? It was not the man --

Mr. PRINGLE:. Nobody knovTs. They Ime\" I had been going to see a

Spanish priest. I mean ~ I had made contact vrith the111 before that time •. And.·

their reason for expelling me from Tete was ~y having seen too much of the

Spanish priest, so they must have kno'iV,n th~t I had "been there.



Hr. GRL\HL-JVIAOSEN: Thank you.

Mr. PRINGLE: They had consistently denied them.
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Mr. lViARTINEZ ORDONEZ: Mr. Pringle, you mentioned that you have a map

which you are willing to put to the use of the Commission. Do you have this map

with you?

!i!:.:2R~~.?T.JE: \'I11en I contacted the Governor-General's office in Tete,

I told. then that I had. found a map which purported to show that there was a place

called Hiriyamu. I asked them if they knew about this and they sai d no, that they

did not know about this. And I said: In that case I am the only one who knows

where that village is. And they said: "\vell, if you are the only one, why do

you not go there?il It was not a very helpful attitude.

Hr. PRHWLE: Hot with me, no. But it is in my office. I am afraid

I did not b::.i.ng it.

Hr,_f1ART1lI!EZ_CRDONEZ: You mentioned too that you had talked +,() thF prieotrl;>

Mr. GRAI1L.:-)vg~: Do you have any impression that the Portuguese

authorities were afraid of these things about the mass acres coming out?

Mr. GRAHJ.J-MADSEN: How did you know that they denied them?_M" ! _

Mr. PRINGLE: Well, r mean right from the start because the original-.
reports were published here. The Times report was 10 June, I think. There had

been immediate denials by the Portuguese -- first, of the massacres; and, second,

of the fact that there was such a village called Wiriyamu.

Mr. GRAH1-MADS1i:N: Of cou.rse, that ,.,as in the press, but when you were
-.---.'.~.-..~-- _.-

.in Tete did you yoo.rself have the feeling that this was the attitude of the

Portuguese?
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Hr. PR1l:.\J'.Q!:!: Yes. I talked to Father ·Jesus Camba, who "\.{s,s the regional

director superior of the Burgos Order. I talked to Fatber Eduardo Llobet, who

was at the Spanish !vlission; Father Castro, who was at the Spanish Mission;

Father Smgalo, who came from the Matul'ldo Mission, "rhi ch waS 0:1 the other side

of the Zambezi. rIbose are the ones I can think of at the' moment. There was

another one whose name I cannot remember.

~~ MAJn'J.l!!£?:~~: When you taJked to these priests, did you hear

most of the evid.ence or the testimony you transferred from anyspecif'ic one among

them or was it a general impression about the same from all of them?

Mr. ~l'!9!:b:: Well, I had a copy of their report before I went to

Mozambique and they simply confirmed that they had together compiled this report.

There was no one part of it, as I understood it, which ha.d been compiled by one

person more than by another. Father Sangalo had done most of the interviewing of

the survivors of the operations. I also talked to some of the Spanish Sisters

who worked at the hospital and they confirmed the report at the time. There was

one Sister ..- Sister Lucia -- '''ho had flown over the scene after the o::Jerations

in a helicopter. .Although she would not confirm this, I vas told this by other

Sisters who were vl'orkillg at the hospital and als 0 by the priests . And it just

appeared to me general knowJ_edge that she had done this. But she appeared to be

reludant to Sc.;r \vha;t; she hBld seen because she (lid not W&'1t to become involved in

what would obviously have been considered a political act on her behalf if she

had said yes, I hcwe seen a lot of deadJ Africans on the grolmd,

Mr, MARTINEZ ORDO&EZ: When you talk about the Hission, Sir, you are

talking about the Mission of San Pedro?

Hr. PRINGLE: Yes. That is where I went to see the priests.- And then

I also 'Went to the hO.3pital which is the main hospital in Tete.

Mr. ~TI~:.eZ ORD9_NE-!~.: Mr. Pdn[';l",> HJrilc you taJkcd to all -these Fathers,

d{(1 Y""'1 -en] keto fJ:1Y native Fathers '{
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Mr. PRIl\1GLE: There was a native Father at the lY'.d.ssion.- .

Mr. IVJl\HTINEZ"_ORDONEZ: Do you remember his name, Mr. Pringle?

Mr. PRINGLE: He was Father Domingos.

Mr. MARTINEZ ORDONEZ: Mr. Pringle, in your discussion with these Fa;l:ihers,

did you hear anything about other massacres?

Mr. PRINGLE: Yes. There were other reports. Obviously I had not got

time and it was not within my terms of reference to investigate these at that

stage, but I did hear of other .a:trocities. I would rather caJ.1 them atrocities

rather than massacres, because they seemed to me to be on a smaller scale. They

talked about 'beatings r!3:ther than k.illings, and these were at a place north of the

1l1atundo Hi.ssion. But I did not have an opportlmity to go into them any furt.her.

111r. MARTINEZ ORDON.EZ: Mr. Pringle, besides what you have already told

the Committee of Twenty-Four on the matter of the people to whom you spoke there,

did you see any other pe;rson among the survivors :)f the massacre?

Mr. PRINGLE: ilJo, I did not.

Mr. MARTINEZ ORnONEZ: Were you at the hospital in Tete?

Hr. PRINGLE: Yes.

Mr. 1··1AR'rINEZ ORDON'BZ: While you were there, you were not shown or did

not talk to anybody who had been at the massacre?

Mr. PRINGLE: No. ~ purpose of going to the hospital was to talk to

Sister Lucia. I paid only one visit to the hospitaL That was the only thing I

did there. I did not see anybody else.
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Mr. MARTINEZ ORDONEZ: In the declarations or statements you received

from these priests, did they refer to the people who had participated in the

massacre as members of the Portuguese armed forces or as members of the Portuguese

armed forces and other people with them, or did they identi fY the military bodies

that had participated in any aspect?

Mr. PRINGLE: No. They said that the killings had been carried out by

the Portuguese armed forces. There were African members of these forces who had

participated in this. Does that answer your Question?

Mr. f'.1ARTINEZ ORDONEZ: Yes, Sir, in a vTay -- those who said there were·

African members. But what I meant to asle was: Were the people, according to

your information, who participated in these massacres all in the uni form of the

Portuguese army or were there any civilians?

~P~INGJ..JE: No. As I understand it, they were in uniform.

l;ir. MARI'INEZ ORDONEZ: And was anybody in command or participating in

this identified to you by name?
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Mr. MAR TINEZ O~Z: Thank you, Mr. Priogle.

~1F, HINTER (interpretation from French): H.ow· do you knOvT that

General de ArriaGa ordered the dropping of leaflets?
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Mr. PRINGLE: Ye8 9 these are the operations carried out by the Portuguese

army in territories where they believe FRELIMO has infiltrated and carrying

out operations. 'lb.eir requirement is to remove the villagers from their

villages in the bush and to set them up in .?ldeamentos ~ which are fortified villages

run by the Government.

Rjr. pnIAGL~; Well, I do not kn01'l that he did it personally, but in

fin in'corvi PV vi (:h The__Tirn€3 ron:cspondent ..... if my rccnll eci·.iol1s are correct ... ,

that was when he saLd that leat'letFl wer-" Chvl'l)cJ..

Mr. WlJi!..TER (interpretation from French): I read with very great

interest your statement before the Special Cornmittee at the United Nations.

At that time you mentioned the massacre at Chavmla and said that there were

no loud hailers from li~lt aircraft in operations of this natt~e, according

to the then commanding general~ General de Arriaga 9 but that leaflets were

dropped and the 7ill9.gers were given ample warning. Can you tell me exactly

~vhat you mec.nt by "operations of this nature 11 •

Mr. PRINGLE: This taxes my memory slightly. Yes j there was one man

who was said to be an agent of the DGS who had participated in this. His name

escapes me at this time.

~. WINTE~ (interpretation from French); So if I understand correctlY9

;;operations of this naturc ll refers not only to massacres but also to bombings and

other measures to restrict the population to fortified villages. aldeo.l:lent£~..



Mr. WINTER: Tha.nk you very much.

M~" Pftp'!G~~.: It was one meeting.

MrL.~'!INTER_ (interpretation from Frel1ch): You said in your testimony

at the beginning that massacres did not constitute a new element in Mozamblque.

Does that mean you ha:l1e kn(Ywledge of other massacres?
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!-fr. RABE'f'AFIKJ':.: Of course you said also that, for reasons of security ~

you could not reveal the exact circumstances of how you contacted him.. But

wi thout revealing the exact circumstances ~ could you perhaps elaborate just a

bit on hOvT you came across Antonio? Was he very willing to speak or was he

forced to speak? Something along those lines.

Mr. PA~ET~rIKt:.: In the article that you wrote for !he Sunday Tim~

of 5 August 1973 you said. that you had a secret meeting with Antonio. Was it

only one meeting, or did you have another meeting with him?

~Ir ~~!.1lG-LE: Well, they have been mentioned several times ~ particularly

by FRELIMO com'lllll':liques, but much notice has not been taken of them. Similarly,

the first mention Qfthese particular massacres was made in the Catholic press,

in Rome, very S0011 aft.e,rwards in January 1973, but nobody took any notice of

that either. It is fair to say that they had been mentioned before and

published in J'he TI-!!.~E.. on 10 June -~ and this is not the first time.

BG/4

t'lr. PRINGLE: It vTas not di fficul t. I thinlt 'fe all know nO,,1 where

Antonio was living, in an aldeamento to the south of Tete not very f~r away.

About the meeting, I do not want to go any further th~n I did in the article

by saying hO"l-< the meeting Has arranged, but I sm1 him, he was quite villing

to speak ahout i +, and. Lho~'C waR no GOGl:ei 0n. rroGGu1.'c or ar..ytting of that

nature.



Hr. RABETAFIKA: Yes.

Mr. PRINGLE: That is correct.

!VIr. PRIlIQ:!:!: Sorry. An ai r raid?
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Mr. RABETAFIKA: He ,fas, of course, speaking in his native language

and there was an interpreter. The interpreter was, of course, provided by those

same people who you would not like to name now.

Mr. PRINGLE: I haNe no impression of that nature whatsoever.

Mr. RABETAFlKA: How did you get that impression?

Mr. RABETAFlKA: You said also that when you wanted to have a "ritness

(inaudible) had been planted for political purposes by FRELIJv!O. Had you any

impression t~at f\ntonio ,fas planted by FRELIMO?

Mx-. PRINGLE: From the people who helped me to find him.

!VIr. RABETAFlKA: There is a lluestion of an air rai d. tias that something

done by the military?

Mr. PRINGLE: No, no; he told me what happened in Chawola. He did not

Imo" anything about what happened in Wiriyamu.

Mr. RABETAFlKA: Antonio was, of course, born in Chawola, and Chawola,,"as

a few kilometres from Wiriyamu, but I think What he told you alone was essentially

what happened in Wiriyamu. Is that correct?

Mr. PRINGLE: No. The air raid was mentioned by the second witness

I saw "rho lived not very far away and had seen planes flying towards Wiriyamu

on that day. Whether they were going to drop bombs or drop leaflets nobody ~ill

ever know? but he described planes being in the area at that time.
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Mr. METAFIKA: Do you still have a photograph 0 f Antonio'1

Mr. PRINGLE: Yes.

Mr. F.ABe:r:~IK.~: Would you be willing to hand over tha,t photograph

to the Commission of Inquiry?

Mr. PRINGLE: Yes.
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~.: RAB~T~~IKA.: I think that the DGS took away aJ..l your notes and

also the cassette.

Mr. PRINGLE: Yes.------

Mr. AA8tTAFIKA: But you s si d that you wrot e fresh notes from memory.
I _~

Mr. p~IN~bE: Yes.---.......,-

Mr. R~ETAFl!:l: Do you think that those notes may be available to us

for the Commission too?

Mr._~.2~.E: I am not sure that I still have them at this moment.

~AB~FI~: If you still have them, w'ould you be wilJing to hand

them over to the Commission '1

Mr. PRJ]VGLE: Yes, certainly. Anything that Ihaye, I would certainly

be willing to make it available.

lVfr=-R1f.BET~: Thank you. IJ:Ihe same thing of course applies with a

copy of the map?

Mr. RABE'rAPIKA: Do you have any indication of the meaning of the two

words iiViliano Valete"?

Mr. PRIllGLE: I do not, except that I under.stood that ;lViliano ll was

tJil1;nm -=<1 "Vn.l""1;o,r~,, o"m"'+.hine: ""h;('n T C'o1l1rJ nC't find inthe Por'(:;uguese

di ctionaxy .



~. RABETAFIKA: I see. Now I think this will be m.Y' last question.

You said that you believed that Ant6nio vras definitely not plantea by FIDj'LlMO.

But did he give you the impression that he had some knowledge of what FRELIMO was

doing in that region, or di d he s ay to you that a member of his family belonged

to FRELltJP or that any inhabitant of Chawola belonged to FRELU'lO or helped it

at all?

Mr. PRINGLE: Hell, I should lilte to preface the answer by saying that if

you mentioned FRE:LIM:O to Afri cans. they are very vary about WJhat you might be

asking, particularly if you are not identi fi able as either one of their family or

one of their vill~es. In fact if you are a complete stranger, clearly any

questions about FRE1IMO ars met with a blank weJ.1. Similarly for questions about

FRELIMO to Ant6nio and to other pernons I interviewed. They do not know.

_Whether they know or not, I do not 1;..now. They s ay that they do not know.

&
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Mr. RABETAFIKA: Did you ask him such questions about FRELIMO?

~. PRINGtE: I a.sked about whether he had seen FRELIMO in the area.

It is eJ.WSiYs the s aroe answer. They do not know.

Mr. RABETAFIKA: Lastly, you said that you thOUght they wanted a witness

to be shovrn to you with a clearly recognizable s car from a bullet. Did you see

that wound on Antoni07

Jl.tr. PRING:'::,B: Yes, I did.

~lr. R'\BFTArIKA: Why did you not want your witness to be produced by

the priests fr01l1 the San Ped.ro 1I1ission?

My. PRINGLr: ~lell, clearly the priests who made the report, and in

particular tb.e African. priests __ You knovr, I was trying to get sor.rebody "l,Tho ;'Tas

as far removed. as pcssil::lle. Ohvi clll!"ly _ 'it wo.n <.1; f'f·;'oul.~ frmtl +.h.'" a.ctuRl report

1~r) .\:»)""" (lu""'" (u").{ "ct. ~11. i. CSi b 10 ) •
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Mr. RABE~.A!I~: Can you elaborate a little on what you call the

systemati c cover-up by the Portuguese !3.uthorities?

Mr. PgE.9'~: Well, it st arced st raight S!.f~ when they said there "Tas

no such place as vJiriyamu and then took the first journalist who ar.rived in

~iozambique to a place called Mariano. When I actually found a name on a map which

appeared to be Wiriyamu and which was said to be exactly in the area that the

priests had w:d tteIl a report about -- a village called Wiri;'{aDlu in 1968 -- they

1wuld not make the facilities available for me to go there.

Mr. RABE1..~IKA: I see. So you have the definite impression that there

was a cover-up by the Portuguese authorities.

Mr. PRI1WLE: Yes.

Mr. RABETAF1KA: Thank you. That 1dll be all, Sir.

Mr. GRAHL-MADSEN: Just for the sake of good order and so that we

can identi fY the documents precisely. This document which I have before me is

a record of the Special Committee. It is a verbatim record.) document

AIAC.I09/pv.953. Here we find your statement on pages 42 through 61. This,

you said, was correct. I think that it is a verbatim record and not just a

summary of what you said.

Mr. PRINGLE: It is verbatim.

Mr. GRAHL-MADSEN: Then, about your articles. I have in front of me here

a clipping from The SunQay Times of 5 August 1973 under the headline "I survived
---_.~--_._-

the ~lozajl'lbi41.1e Massacre" in which this African boy tells (unintelligible).

This is written by you.

t~. PRINGLE: Yes.
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Then I hav~ here i,n front of me a clipping :from

"Mozambique. The :priests fight. If Is that written

on it.

Mr. GRAHL-MADSEN:

The Sunday Times of 15 July

by you'l There is no signature

&..:-PRI1.'1GIJE: No t this is written by the inside team.

M:,:". GRAHL-MlillSEN: I see. So that is not, your arti cle. Are there any

other articles? I do not have m'ly other here. 1iToulc~ you gi ve the dates of any

other articles.

Mr. PRINGLE: There is one which concerns Father Sangalo which appeared

in The Sund~y T~. That has nothi.ng to do vrith me. It was what happened to him.

I guess he has given you that testimony.

lvIr. GRAHL-MADSEN: Yes. That Was a translation of something he had

written in Spanish.

Mr. PRINGLE: ,That is correct.

Mr. GRAHL-MADSEN: And he verified that translation yesterday.

Hr. PRINGLE: That is correct.

Hr. GRAHL-MADSEN: Then there is this map and the photographs. When

could you come here and present these things to the Commission because it has to be

done in open session? We are here this 'vreek.

:Mr. PRIN GLE : You are here next week?

Mr. GRAHL-MADSEN: NOt this 'Week. You said that you had the map in your

office. So that should not be too much of a problem.

Mr. PRINGLE: NOt it is no problem to get them; it is j'ust a. question

that I am going away this evening. So .••
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Mr. GRAHLa.MADSEN: But coulcl you be here at 3 0 I clo ck., for inst ance 'l

Mr. PRIHGLE: I could t~J, yes.

Mr. GB@1~.::L.ffi..!!'~~T.: So that w'ould be better.

And then a small question. I could take it up in connexion with the map that

you are going to produce, but in this article of 5 August there is a 1ittle sketch

here showing Tete and Viliano Valete and in parenthesis ·JWiriyamu~'. Which name

is used on the l::ar that you have?

Mr. ~lil~Q1!: Viliano Valete is used.

Mr. GRA.BL-MADSEN: And the parenthesis is added by the paper?

IVlr. P~TNGLE: That is right.

!:!£.~~MADSEN: So this is not just a blown-up copy of the original

map; it is redrawn by somebody in the newspaper. But you 1-rere told by the Fathers

that this to'lfn or vill D.r-r,e of Viliano Valete is the same as Wiriyamu.

Mr. PRING1E: Yes, and it corresponded to the village of Wiriyamu "rhieh

I had seen on a map which they had drawn in 1968. But I was not able to bring this

out because it was p~ of the Mission files.

Mr. GRAHL-MADSEN: And when you were in Tete, was there any t elk about

the destruction of the village of Wiriyamu?

Mr. PRINGLE: '{as there any talk'?

l'IJr. GRAHL-MADSEN: Did people mention that Wiriyamu did not exist any longer?

Hr. PRINGLE: Did the priests, you mean?

Mr. GRAHL-HADSEN: Anybody that might have mentioned to you that it had

been utterly destroyed and the:reftn:c it c1i.n uc>1:, ~'Xi.RT, any ]rme;er.
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!·qr.JR~NGLE: No. I mean that I did not tE'.lk to 81l,ybody but the

priests.

Mr. GRAHL..::YlADSEN: They a:id not mention •••

Mr. PRINGLE: They said it h~,d been destroyed, yes.

Mr, GRAHL-MADSEN: Thank you so much.



~~_~~ETAP'II(A: Comine; back. to the circumstances 'I.1llder vThich

you met Antonio, do you think that if we ,,,e);'e to hold a closeo. meeting you

would be able to S 8{f somethine: to the Commission about that?
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Mr-.:..-E~~~~L~: \fell frankly I would rather not, unless you consider

it ahsolutely necessary. That has been r:ry stand 0.11 alonG and I ~vould rather

stand lJy it.

Mr. RABETAFIKA: I do net insist on it.

Jhe_CHJ\I!~M~_: I presume that you are going to present a copy of

the r.lap that you mentioned. Could you give us the naEle of ai1ybocl.,v in Portugal

"Thom "re could r.leet i-rith in PortuCal?

Mr. PRINGL1~:

The CIlAIRMAi.'1:

I s~1all try.

If you can bring us a map) He ':lOuld fll"preci ate it.

I thank you very much for your statement.

Tne meetinG rose at 10.50 a.m.




